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WALTER G. JONES 

was born January 13. 1920, near 
Guymon in Hie Oklahoma Panhan 
dle and was brought up on a 
farm on the central Kansas plains. 
He was grad'uated from McPher
Son (Kan.) High School in 1938, 
served 2% years in an army en
gineer battalion in the U. S. and 
Western Pacific areas, then at
tended University of Oregon and 
Oregon State College, receiv ing h is 
B.S. degree in fish and game man
agement from Oregon in 1951 . 

Granted a research assistantsh ip 
f rom the Agricultural School of 
Oregon State College, to conduct 
feeding exper iments on ra nch
ra ised m ink, utiliz ing nonhuman 
consum ption fish , h is graduate 
work inc luded further studies into 
fi s he ries biology and animal nu
t rition . 

Mr. Jones was employed by the 
Oregon Fish Commission in 1953 
as a fishery biolog ist. He worked 
for five years on research of the 
Oregon trawl fisheries, specializing 
on fishes used for animal food, then 
received his M.S. degree from 
Oregon State College in the spr ing 
of 1958. 

He accepted a position as fishery 
marketing specialist with the U. S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 
in August of 1958. Stationed at 
Ann Arbor, Mich., he was placed 
in charge of developing markets 
for the under-uti I ized fish sp.ecies 
in the waters of Central Uni t ed 
States, a pOSition he now holds. He 
may be reached at 920 N. Main St., 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

The Use of Fish 

In Pet Foods 

First of a se ries ana lyzing indu stry fi sh needs 

and how they ca li be supplied 

THE PET FOOD INDUSTRY will 
produce in excess of 3,000,-

000,000 pounds of animal food , 
principally for dogs and cats, in 
1958. This is a lot of feed in 
anybody's language. However, 
it is only a fraction of the food 
required for the estimated popu
lation of 25,000,000 dogs and 
29,000,000 cats in the United 
States last year. There is no 
doubt that the demand for pet 
food would increase even if the 
dog and cat population remained 
static. Since neither the pet 
population nor consumer demand 
can be expected to remain static, 
pet food manufacturers will con
tinue looking for new sources of 
raw material. 

The largest potential source 
of this raw material is undoubt
edly fish- fresh-water and ocean 
fish. The high nutritional qual
ities of fish , as well as its value 
as a low cost protein, are well 
known to members of an indus
try utilizing many millions of 
pounds annually. They have 
learned that most fi sh and fishery 
by-products are relished ·by cats 
and dogs alike. 

In the search for new supplies 
of fish , manufacturers of both 
wet and dry pet foods have in
dicated the following questions 
concerning fish are foremost in 
their minds : 

l. Where are the undevel
oped or underdeveloped fisheries 
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which can be considf'red as po
tential sources for pet food? 

2. What is the proximate 
composition of these underutil
ized fish species? 

3. Is there a fishery at pres
ent on these species, and if so, 
to what extent? 

4. What is the estimated po
tential production? 

5. Is there more than one 
species available for pet food in 
the fishery? 

6. Can the underutilized fish 
sustain a quantity fishery for sev
eral months each year, over a 
period of years ? 

7. Can the fish be delivered 
at a competitive price ? 

8. Are there facilities for 
plant operations in the area of 
the fishery ? 

9. In what way can the pres· 
ent pet food fishery be further 
developed ? 

10. To what extent can com
petition from other users of in
dustrial fish be expected ? 

The answers to some of these 
questions are readily available. 
Others are more complicated and 
require a great deal of research 
to obtain the answer. This r eo 
search is now being conducted 
by 'members of the Depar tment 
of Interior, Bureau of Commer
cial Fisheries, in regions through
out the United States. 

Broadly outlined, a summary 
of the activities of the Bureau 
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of Commercial Fisheries which 
will benefit the pet food indus
try is as follows : 

l. Investigations to improve 
and develop methods of ca tching, 
handling, processing, storing , 
transporting and marketing fish 
ery products and by-products. 

2. Determination of the com
position, properties and nutritive 
value of fi shing products and by
products . 

3. Conduct biological research 
investiga tions to determine life 
histories, population units. pop
ulation renewal characteristics, 
natural flu ctuations and environ
mental requirements of fi sh pop
ulations. 

4. To manage or advise in 
the management of fi shes in ma
rine. estuarine , and fr esh-water 
environments of the United 
States, so as to maintain an op
timum sustained yield of the 
fishery resources for the grea test 
public benefit. 

5. Exploratory fishing opera
tions to determine the char acter, 
extent and availability of re
sources, and to test, devise and 
demonstrate most effective gear 
and vesse l types. 

6. Conduct surveys to col-

NEXT MONTH 

Mr. Jones tells about the fi sh 
of the Great Lakes, sources 
of s upply for pet food s, and 
the qu a ntities available and 
when . Last year 5,000,000 
pounds of Sheepshead were 
thrown back because there 
was no market for them. 
Lake fishermen claim they 
can produce fish for animal 
food at a " co mpet it ive" price. 
Problem is short season and 
shortage of tran sportat ion . 

lect analyze and dis eminate sta
tistics on the production . proc
essing, storage and marketing 
of fishery products. 

7. Cond uct a Fi hery Market 
ews Service for the collection 

and publica tion of current in
formation on fishery commodi
ties. 

8. Deve lop and increase mar
kets for fis hery products by as
sisting the industry in problems 
of production and distribution . 

9. Conduct economic research 
on costs, labor and prices in th e 
fishing industry. 

10. Cond uct stud ies and pre-
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pare recommendations with re
spect to international trade , 
tariff problems and trade agree
ment negotiations. 

Th se services are performed 
by marketing specialists, fi shery 
biologists , technologists, fis hery 
gear d velopmen specialists, 
statisticians and marketing an
alysts, located at strategic points 
throughout the nited States. 

In forthcoming issues of this 
magazine, it is planned to an
swer the above questions posed 
by pet food manufacturers to the 
best of available knowledge. Each 
major fishing area, beginning 
with the Great Lakes fishery , will 
be discussed with emphasis on 
availability, present production , 
pot ntial production w her e 
known , and proximate analysis. 

The primary concern of the 
Bureau of om mercia I Fisheries 
is to aid and encourage the fish
ing industry of the nited States. 
One of the major means of ac
complishing this objective is to 
assist industries dependent on 
fishery products and to develop 
and encourage new uses for fish
ery products. With this in mind 
we offer our se rvices and invite 
questions from you people in the 
pet food industry 

ro 
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Sources of Lake Fish for Pet Foods 

Second of a series on "Fish in Pet Food," by Walter G. Jones 

THE GREAT LAKES and con
necting bodies of ' water 

form the largest single fresh
water area in the world , com
prising some 70,000,000 acres. 
As might be expected, many 
species of fish abound in the 
lakes. Of these, about 35 species, 
totaling 123,000,000 pounds, 
were sold on the commercial fish 
markets il1 the United States and 
Canada in·1957. 

From a standpoint of quantity 
productioh, pet food manufactur
ers would probably be interested 
in only a few of these fish species. 
They are : alewives, smelt, sheeps
head, carp and gizzard shad. 

Other fish which are not gen
erally caught in great numbers , 
but which would be included in 
the catch of the above species, 
depending on the gear used, are : 
burbot, goldfish, suckers, quill
back, bloater chubs and tullibees. 

A major problem in the pro
duction of Great Lakes fish for 
animal food is the dispersal of 
the fisheries over 9,607 miles of 
shoreline. At present, the fish 
are caught mainly with gill nets , 
trap nets, and haul seines fished 
from small boats, and are land
ed daily at many small ports. 
This situation may eventually be 
changed, as the result of gear 
experiments using trawls , purse 
seines and lampara nets . These 
experiments are now being con
ducted by the U. S. Bureau of 
Commercial Fisher~es and the 
Wisconsin and Ohio State Con
servation Departments. 

One or more of these types of 
gear should prove effective on 
such schooling species as ale
wives and smelt. Larger vessels 
will be necessary for efficient op-

eration of the fishing gear, and 
to handle the volume of catch 
expected from trawls or large 
seines. The larger vessels, with 
a longer range of operation , will 
permit landings to be more cen
tralized . 

Sheep shead are harvested by 
means of trawls from Lake Win
nebago, under the supervision of 
the Wisconsin Conservation De
partment. In 1957, over 4,000,-
000 pounds were taken from this 
lake. This may be the peak pro
duction of sheepshead from Lake 
Winnebago, according to Wis
consin Conservation Department 
biologists. Practically all of this 
production is utilized by mink 
ranchers and would probably be 
of little interest to pet food man
ufacturers . 

The haul seine fishery at San
dusky Bay presents a different 
picture. In this area, around 3,-
000,000 pounds are sold annually 
on commercial markets. How
ever, another 5,000,000 pounds, 
or more, are thrown back be
cause there have been no mar
kets for them. A potential pro
duction of around 15,000,000 
pounds annually was estimated 
by members of the Ohio Commer
cial Fishermen's Ass 'n. In ad
dition, lesser quantities of carp 
and goldfish are produced in the 
Sandusky Bay area. 

Commercial fishing for sheeps
head starts in March with t~e 
heaviest production occurring in 
May and June. For all intents 
and purposes, the fishery is over 
by July. This means that a large 
quantity of fish must be handled 
in a short time. 

Facilities for freezing and stor
ing fish in the Sandusky Bay area 
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are very limited. The fish must 
be loaded and iced from the 
beach where the seines are 
hauled in . According to the fish
ermen in the areas , this is not a 
major problem. With the use 
of mechanical loaders, 3D,000 
pounds of fish can be loaded and 
iced aboard trucks in a short 
time. 

Lake Erie and other Great 
Lakes fishermen have not felt in 
past years that they could pro
duce fish at the price animal food 
fish processors could afford to 
pay. As ways have developed to 
cut handling costs of fish in re
cent years, this attitude has 
changed. Fishermen in the Port 
Clinton area now claim they will 
produce fish for animal feed at 
a "competitive price. " 

Transportation of the fish from 
place of capture to the processing 
plant might present a problem. 
However, this does not appear to 
be an insurmountable problem. 
Trucking services from a local 
Port Clinton firm are available, 
and more could undoubtedly be 
procured . 

The main competition for the 
fish would probably come from 
mink ranchers. There has not 
been a very heavy production of 
Sandusky Bay sheepshead for 
mink feed , principally because 
the ranchers do not have facili
ties for handling the large quanti
ties of fish produced. Compara
tively little sheepshead from this 
area is sold for human consump
tion. Lake sheep shead is "hard
meated" and less desirable by the 
trade for human consumption 
than the "soft-meated ," river
caught sheepshead. 
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To summarize , a pet food proc
essor wishing to use sheepshead 
in hi product would find his 
best source of fish in the San
dusky Bay area. Annu al produc
tion could probably be main
tained between 5,000,000- and 
10,000,000 pou nds. Practically 
all of this production would fall 

in the months of April, May and 
J une. Freezing and storage in 
the area is limited . Transporta
tion by means of trucks could 
be arranged for. The fish are 
competitively priced for pet food 
manufacturers in the Port Clin
ton area. 

Inquiries concerning fishermen 
and firms supplying sheepshead, 
as well as proximate composition 
assays, may be directed to the 
U . S. Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries, 920 N. Main St. , Ann Ar
bor, Mich.-WALTER G, JONES. 

Potential Production of "Rough Fish" 
In the Great Lakes Area by WALTER G. JONES 

ONE OF THE QUESTIONS oft
en asked by pet food man

ufacturers concerning utilization 
of rough fis h for pet foods is: 
"Is the production of fish great 
enough and sustained ove r a long 
enough period to make it prac
tical for a pet food manufacturer 
to set up operations somewhere 
around the Great Lakes?" or 
words to that effect. 

This question, and others, can 
best be answered by the manu
facturer, provided he has suf
ficient information. The purpose 
of this article is to give the avail
able information about the pres
ent and potentia l production of 
the more important rough fish. 
Other factors will also be dis
cussed, both good and bad, which 
might affect the operation of a 
pet food plant. 

The three species of particular 
potential value for pet food in 
the Great Lakes area are the 
smelt, alewife and gizzard shad . 

These species occur in prodigious 
numbers in some of the Great 
Lakes. As an example, biologists 
have reported sighting in Lake 
Erie from the air a school of fi sh 
which measured seven miles long 
and a half mile wide. The fi sh 
were identified as smelt . Such 
schools are not unusual. An
other example can be cited, 
namely, the cyclic die-off of the 
gizzard shad in Lakes Erie and 
Huron in January and February 
of 1953 and 1956. Many miles 
of lake shore were littered with 
estimated millions of pounds of 
dead fi h, much to the annoyance 

== __ PROXIMAT E COMPOSITION OF SOME FRESH-WATER FI S H 

SpecIes Moistu re Protei n Fat Minera l Matter Thi am inase 
--~-- .,. 

"'0 0-
0 "'0 "'< 

3mclt TI 16 4 4 present 
-\1('\\ifL' '65 .S-70 .6 14 .9-15.7 12.S-14A 2.S-3.1 present 
:;\zz:ud .:-;hnd 61.2-63 0 157-16.2 17.6-20.1 3.(}-3 2 present 
Carp 67.3-<;9.0 16.5-17.6 7.9-12.5 5.(}-6.9 present 
Buffalofish 726 16.3 7 .3 5.4 present 
:::oldftsh 67.3 16.5 10.7 5.0 present 
Suckers 'i5 15 5 3 present 

:"oIultiple percentage \alue~ Indicate r ange for t\\O or more samples. Single per
t't'ntagl's ar~ an an'ragt' of sl'\t..-'rnl samples. The range in th ese cas('~ \\3S not reported 
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of local citizens. Huge quantities 
were removed from the West 
Basin near Erie, Pa., in those 
years . This situation occurred 
again last J anuary in Lake Erie. 

Carp is also a potentially im
por tant animal food . Brought 
from Europe by people who 
wished to r etain some of the old
country eating habits, carp have 
fl ourished in American fresh-wa
ter bodies, from coast to coast, 
and across international boun
daries . The carp are considered 
both a curse and a blessing. Over 
7,000,000 pounds were taken 
commercially in 1957, mostly by 
haul seines, for both human, con
sumption and animal food . This 
is probably only a very small part 
of the potential production in the 
Great Lakes area. 

Associated with the carp, and 
taken in the same seine hauls, 
ar e several species of suckers 
and rough fish , not previously 
mentioned. These species, indi
vidually, are not of much impor
tance in the commercial catch. 
In the aggregate, however, they 
may represent a considerable 
tonnage. 
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Only limited information on 
the proximate composition of 
fresh-water fish is available in 
comparison to that for marine 
fish . However, new data on the 
composition of fresh-water fish, 
including variations due to sea
son and geography, are constant
ly being gathered by technolo
gists of the U. S. Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries, and othe.r or· 
ganizations. The data in the ac
panying table of the composition 
of some fresh-water fish indicate 
that all of the fish , except -Smelt 
and suckers, have a comparative
ly high fat content. All fi sh listed 
contain thiaminase, an enzyme 
which destroys thiamine. This 
enzyme, however , can be de
stroyed by cooking the fish. 

Potential Production 

The potential production of the 
fish discussed here, and of sheeps
head discussed in a previous ar
ticle, in the Great Lakes area is 
conservatively estimated as tens 
of millions of pounds. Several 
seemingly ambiguous statements 
such as, "several million pounds," 
"many millions," "great quanti
ties," etc., have been made about 
the potential production of in
dividual species. More specific 
statements could not be made 
simply because maximum produc
tion has not been attempted due 
to lack of demand . 

Predictions of fu ture produc
tions can be made, provided the 
fishery is fu lly exploited, from 
studies of age and growth of the 
fish , and from the trend of the 
catch statistics. Only limited bi
ological studies have been made 
on these species, since most of 
the work has been expended on 
species of higher economic value 
to the commercial and recrea
tional fi shermen. Thus, potential 
production of rough fish must 
be estimated from observations 
on the existing fisheries, and 
from the limited biological 
studies. Th.ere is every indica
tion that the production of Tough 
fish can be increased consider
ably. 

Pr·oblems Involved 

There is no doubt that the 
quantity of fish available in the 
Great Lakes could support one 
or more pet food processors. The 
chief factor in quantity produc
tion of rough fish is the limita
tions of the inadequate fishing 
gear and methods now being 
used. Gill, pound and trap nets, 
and other stationary fishing de
vices, must depend upon fish 
coming to the net. The fishing 
boats and the methods used to 
handle the catch are not designed 
for sustained quantity produc
tion. The catches of such mi
grant fish as smelt, alewives, and 
gizzard shad are restricted to 
short seasons, resulting in glut 
productions. 

Nevertheless, for economic 
reasons, the present fis hing gear 
must be adapted to new fishing 
methods, wherever possible, for 
rough fish utilization. Progress 
in this direction is being made 
by the gear research men of the 
U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries, and with state agencies and 
fishermen . Lampara and purse 
seines for fishing surface and 
subsurface schools of fish are 
being tested. Trawls and other 
gear are being used to catch the 
fish at different depths. In con
junction with the gear research, 
better methods of handling the 
fish aboard the boats will be 
studied . This work was only 
started in the fall of 1958. Some 
of the results are encouraging, 
and more experiments will be 
carried out this year. 

The use of mobile and efficient 
fishing gear, such as the trawl , 
may cause anxiety among some 
commercial fishermen and recre
ational fishermen. These men will 
need to be convinced that stocks 
of fish utilized for human con
sumption and recreation will not 
be harmed. There are strong 
arguments in favor of the re
moval of rough fish to benefit 
stocks of the more sought-after 
fish. I make no predictions about 
what state legislatures might do; 
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however, the problem can be 
solved to the mutual benefit of 
most of those concerned. 

Must Extend Season 

The seasonal production of in
dividual species has discouraged 
pet food manufacturers from util
izing Great Lakes fish in the past. 
The problem of extending sea
sons is expected to be solved with 
the refinement of fishing gear 
and development of new gear 
and fishing methods, but that is 
for the future . Even with pres
ent fishing methods, however, 
fishermen in the Green Bay area 
can produce rough fish from 
March through August, and pos
sibly through the fall. All species 
should be utilized, however, for 
an efficient operation. In late 
winter and spring, smelt could 
be utilized. In the early sum
mer, alewives are available. Later 
in the spring, and in the sum
mer and fall, carp and associat
ed species would also be avail
able . 

A factor adding to the cost of 
fish for animal food is the scat
tered nature of the fishery over 
hundreds of miles of shore line. 
There are at least some ports 
where the catch from an area 
could be concentrated. Even so, 
much of the catch must be trans
ported by trucks and the han
dling and icing add to the ·cost. 
This is a problem which involves 
major capital expenditures which 
might be supplied either through 
cooperatives or private industry. 
It is possible, however, that fruit 
or vegetable canneries near the 
larger fishing areas can be util
ized in the off season to process 
pet foods . This is presently be
ing investigated, and information 
will be supplied upon request of 
those interested . 

All of the problems mentioned 
above are interrelated, and the 
solution depends, in part, on the 
development of markets for 
rough fish in general. The pet 
food industry is capable of utiliz-



ing a major part of the potential 
production of rough fish from 
the Great Lakes area, and is in
deed using a small portion of 

the present production. The con
tinued interest of this industry 
will stimulate solutions of the 
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difficulties involved in develop
ing a full-scale fishery for rough 
fi sh in the Great Lakes area. 
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BILOXI, PASCAGOULA, Apala

chicola, St. Petersburg, and 
Key West - at every port the 
story is the same; prodigious sup
plies of fi sh. This is what I 
saw and heard during a recent in
spection of the Gulf of Mexico 
fisheries. 

Only since World War II have 
the so-called scrap or industrial 
fish been taken in the Gulf of 
Mexico. First, the fish meal in
dustry boomed to increase the 
catch of menhaden to 500,000,-
000 pounds annually. More re
cently, industrial fish from the 
trawl fishery have been proc
essed for canned pet foods . In 
1958, 66,000,000 pounds of these 
small fish were landed in the Bi
loxi - Pascagoula area for pet 
foods . 

Many ideal locations for pet 
food canneries are available 
near sources of fish and distribu
tion centers. Most of the shrimp 

ports from Brownsville, Tex ., to 
Key West, Fla., have facilities and 
sites available for establishing 
pet food processing operations. 
Communities along the gulf us
ually favor industrial develop
ment. 

Seasonal variation in produc
tion of industrial fish from trawl
ing operations is not such a big 
problem in the gulf as in other 
fishing areas. However, r educed 
production can be expected dur
ing the winter months when 
stormy weather limits availabil
ity of fish . 

Cost of fish to pet food can
neries on the U. S. Gulf Coast is 
from $35 to $40 a ton. Compe
tition for fish is negligible, ex
cept in .areas with pet food can
neries, fish meal processors, or 
mink food producers already es
tablished . 

You may wonder if the fish
ery potential is great enough to 
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support an expansion of pet food 
canning in the gulf. According 
to Harvey Bullis, chief, U. S. Bu
reau of Commercial Fisheries 
branch of exploratory fi shing and 
gear development program in the 
gulf, fishermen have hardly 
touched the available stocks. 

The present fishery is conduct
ed mainly by small shrimp trawl
ers who seldom fish deeper than 
15 fathoms. The greatest poten
tial, however,' exists from 15 to 
200 fathoms. In the deeper wa
ter, fish-finding instruments of 
the bureau's research vessels 
have discovered large schools of 
fish . Test netting of the schools 
have shown them to consist of 
industrial species. 

The gulf fishery potential is 
further indicated by calculating 
the amount of fish discarded dur
ing shrimp - fishing operations. 
For every pound of shrimp 
caught, from two to six pounds 
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of fish are discarded at sea. IR. 
'1957, almost 100,000,000 pounds 
of shrimp were landed by the 
gulf fisheries. An average dis
card ratio of 3 : 1 would indicate 
a total catch of about 300,000,000 
pounds of fish . At present, only 
a small part 'of this catch is re
tained for commercial use be
cause of limited markets and 
other economic factors. 

The small shr imp trawler op
erators, fort unate enough to have 
available markets, profitably de
liver industrial fish to processors 
in or near shrimp ports. Al
though shrimp boats are usually 
poorly equipped to handle vol
ume catches of fish, some are be
ing modified for this purpose. 
Moreover, new vessels are being 
planned which are designed main
ly for industrial fishing. Opera
tors of the larger shrimp boats 
spend many days on distant fish
ing banks and cannot profitably 
deliver fish in the quality need
ed for pet food. Some attempts 
have been made to have "mother 
ships" collect industrial fish at 
sea, but this has not been a prof
itable operation in the past. 

Trawl and purse seine opera
tions have supplied most of the 
industrial fish until recently. 
Another gear, the lam para net, 
is now being tested along the 
west coast of Florida. Lampara 

nets take surface and subsurface 
schools of fish. Experiments with 
this gear were initiated by the ex
perimental fishing personnel of 
the Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries to find an economical meth
od of taking the many large 
schools of herring, and herring
like fishes along the west Florida 
coast. 

Following the bureau's lead, 
commercial fishermen are testing 
modified designs of lam para nets 
and are using airplanes to spot 
schools of fish . Recently quan
tity catches have been produced. 

In the past year, bureau per
sonnel have uncovered addition
al sources of industrial fish avail
able to commercial fish trawlers. 
Gulf fishing grounds previously 
considered too rough for trawling 
have been successfully fished 
with specially designed trawl 
gear. 

Trawl landings for pet food 
from gulf waters contain fish of 
many shapes and descriptions. 
Seventy different species have 
been identified , most of them un
der eight inches in length. Fish
ermen report their catches are 
about 90% croakers. Croakers , 
however, usually make up much 
less than 90% of the total catch, 
more often around 50 to 60%. 
Lampara net catches, on the oth
er hand, usually consist of only 

one species, such as thread her
ring or anchovies, depending on 
the school of fi sh taken. 

The percentage of the various 
species in the trawl landings va
ries from season to season, and 
from fishing ground to fishing 
ground. 

Proximate composition analy
ses of several species of fish tak
en in the summer , fall , and win
ter seasons as compiled from 
data prepared by the fishery re
search technologists of the Bu
reau of Commercial Fisheries at 
Pascagoula, Miss ., ar e shown in 
the accompanying table. Details 
of this and additional data gath
ered may be obtained upon re
quest. 

Of more interest to pet food 
processors, is the proximate an
alyses of samples taken from pet 
food deliveries. Gulf scrap fish 
is usually considered low in fat. 
More than half the samples, how
ever, contained 4% fat or better. 

Potential industrial fisheries' 
resources and general business 
climate are very favo rable for 
enlargement of the pet food can
ning industry at a number of lo
cations around the U. S. Gulf 
Coast. 

PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF SOME GULF OF ME XICO FISH COMMONLY INCLUDED I N PET FOO D S· 

Common Mo isture Prote in F at Mineral M atter 

Name Summer Fall W inter Summer F a ll W inter Summer F a ll Winter Summer Fa l l Win ter T hiam in.1se 

'J1o % 0/0 'J1o 'J1o % % % % 'J1o "'0 ""0 
Anchovies 77.3 77.2 75.7 17.2 16.2 17.3 2.6 3.1 2.6 3.3 3.7 3.5 Present 
Anchovies 75 .9 16.4 3 .5 3.5 
Bumper 71.3 72.2 18.7 18.6 6.0 5. 1 4.2 3.9 
Butte rfish 76.0 78.5 79.3 156 16.6 15.1 6.2 2.6 2.2 2.4 2.4 2.8 Trace 
Croaker 69.9 76.0 77 .2 15.9 16.5 15.2 8.6 3.6 2.2 4.9 4.0 6.0 None 
Croake r-banded 75.6 17.8 2.3 4.0 
Grunt 70.2 16.6 9.9 3 .7 
Hardheads 71.0 69.8 17.0 15.7 6.7 8.8 4.1 5.3 None 
Harvest fis h 73.0 75 .1 ] 6.4 18.3 7.5 3.6 2.3 2.6 
Menhaden 63.3 65.4 14.9 11 ~ 178 16.0 3.7 3.4 Present 
Razor bellies 71 .8 69 .0 67.1 18.4 18. 18.9 5 :0 6.7 7.7 4.8 5.8 7.7 Present 
Round h e rrin g 75.3 73 .8 18.7 18.9 3.0 2.5 3 .7 3.8 

76.9 17.3 2.2 3.6 Scad 
32 2.5 S h ad 73.6 19.6 

Slive r eels 77.9 76.4 75.4 16.3 17.8 18.1 2.6 2.7 4.3 2.3 3 .5 3 .0 ]';one 
(cutlass fi sh ) 

76.9 16.4 2.2 4.5 Sliver I?e r ch 
67.5 17.4 5.9 8.2 Slivers Ides 

15.2 16.9 14 .1 12.9 3.5 5.5 3.4 4.0 4.1 Trace Spots 68.1 76.7 76.5 
15 .0 3.8 4..1 Star drum 76.3 

17.S 1.8 6.8 4.0 3.7 Threadtln 76.6 71.7 17.3 
Thread herring 74.4 69 .3 18.6 18 .9 3.5 8.1 3 .3 3.2 
White trout 74.3 73.1 17.5 17.7 5 .0 6.2 3.1 2.9 None 

' The proximate composiUons are given as averages o f whole t\'h . Ra nges In values and area of capture W ill be lurnlsh\..d 
upon request. - Means n o a nalysis m ad e. 
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PET FOODS 
iM; ~ Pacific Northwest 

by WALTER G. JONES 

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Oregon Territory of yester
day-is a land of many natural 
resources, some still largely un
developed. Among the fore
most of these is the ocean com
mercial fishery. When North
western fishery products are 
mentioned, most people visual
ize salmon migrations and hali
but steaks. They are not aware 
of the flourishing trawl fisheries 
fo r such bottom-dwelling fi sh as 
flo under , rockfish and cod, off 
the coasts of California, Oregon 
and Washington . 

The trawl fi shery is very effi
cient at catching bottom fish , but 
is sometimes wasteful. Fish for 
which there are no markets today 
amount to 30 to 60% of the 
catch. These must be discarded 
- shoveled back into the sea. 
Most of them are dead after be
ing in the net several hours , 
hauled from depths up to 200 
fathoms, and then left lying on 
deck for a half hour or more. 

These discarded fish are a read
ily available source of supply 
for you, the pet food packer. 
What is the potential production 
from the trawl fisheries ? Pacific 
Coast biologists conservatively 
estimate this to be 200 million 
pounds annually. 

No one actually knows the po
tential production of industrial 

fish from the coastal waters of 
the Pacific Northwest, but esti
mates can be made from known 
catches and from observations by 
biologists and fishermen. Fol
lowing is a list of fish and fishery 
by-products that might be used 
in pet food processing, including 
production estimates to show rel
ative abundance . 

Estimated annual 
potent ial prod u ction 

Com mon name ( Millions of Ibs.) 

Pacific hake 50-60 
P oll ock (w hiting) very num erous 
Arrowtooth sole ( t urbot) 20-30 
F lounder a nd sole 5-10 
Rockfish 10-20 
Ratfish 10-15 
Skate 50-60 
Dogfish shark GO-80 
Othe r sharks 5-10 
Tuna cann ery scrap 12-14 
Fish fi lle t ing scrap 40-50 

Of the species listed, hake, tur
bot, skate and dogfish are the 
most abundant. All four are 
found on fishing grounds from 
northern California to Vancou
ver Island, B. C. A minimum of 
competition exists for these fish 
from other markets. None are 
used for human consumption, nor 
are they likely to be as long as 
there .are other food fish avail
able. 

Hake is a scourge to trawl 
fishermen who sometimes must 
seek different fishing grounds to 
avoid filling their nets with this 
cigar-shaped fish . At present, 
there is only a limited market 
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for hake, mainly for mink food 
in California. Experiments have 
shown that it can be used very 
successfully in formulated pel
lets to raise young salmon. Hake 
is very low in fat ( 1-2%), and 
relatively high in moisture con
tent (around 80% ) . Individual 
fish in the catch are uniform ir. 
size, averaging around two 
pounds. 

Arrowtooth sole (better known 
as turbot to Oregon and Wash
ington fishermen ), though not as 
abundant as hake, is also a nuis-
ance to fishermen when it is 
caught during trawling opera-
tions for other species: Often 
large schools of turbot are en
countered , much to the fisher
men 's exasperation unless they 
have a specific market for them. 
It is sought for mink food in the 
spring and summer months, but 
this market only utilizes possibly 
a third of the potential produc-
tion. Turbot has proved an even 
better feed than hake for rearing 
young salmon. It is relatively 
high in fat (8-10% ) with about 
average moisture content (about 
72-75% ). In size, individual fish 
in the catch range from two 
inches to 10 pounds or more. Tur- t 
bot are carnivorous, feeding ~ 
mainly on other fish , although I 
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once found an adult California 
murre (a sea bird ) in the stom· 
ach of a large turbot. 

Several species of skates are 
numerous on certain fishing 
grounds. Fishermen avoid them 
when possible, but almost every 
trawl haul contains several hun
dred pounds of this primitive 
creature. A limited market ex
ists for skates as human food 
and for mink feed , but most are 
pitched overboard at sea. 

The dogfish sharks are report
ed to be very numerous and 
cause trawl fishermen from San 
Francisco to Alaska to sing the 
blues, usually in very colorful 
language . Any pet food packer 
who can utilize t1. :,; annoying 
Selachi in his product will be 
praised by fishermen up and 
down the coast. It should be 
noted that sharks, and skates to a 
lesser extent, contain enough 
urea to cause problems in can
ning operations, if used alone . 

Rockfish , flounder and sole 
should probably be considered as 
supplements to the fish men
tioned above. Some species in 
these families form the mainstay 
of the West Coast filleting opera
tions. All of them, where state 
laws permit, are used for mink 
feed . However, this market can
not absorb the catches that could 
be delivered in some areas, prin
cipally at Puget Sound ports, 
though in northern California 
and in Oregon, pet food packers 
could expect lively competition 
from mink ranchers for these 
species. 

Several other species are tak
en in trawl fishing operations 
that could be used to augment 
the fish portion of pet food packs. 
These species vary by area. Some 
could be the object of a major 
fishery if the demand developed. 

Fish waste from tuna process
ing in Oregon and California, and 
from bottom-fish filleting opera
tions in all three states, also of
fers a good source of protein 
for the pet food packer in the 
Northwest. Here, too, competi
tion can be expected from mink 

ranchers, but surpluses occur in 
periods of heavy production. 

The major trawl fisheries, from 
northern California north, oper
ate out of Eureka, Calif. ; Coos 
Bay, Newport, and Astoria , Ore., 
and several ports in the Puget 
Sound area. At all these ports, 
suitable sites and facilities for 
pet food canning operations are 
available. These cities are seek
ing new industries, and can be 
expected to cooperate in the se
lection of plant sites. 

Any of these ports harbor trawl 
fleets of sufficient size and fish
ing range to supply a cannery 
operation . Trawl fishing opera
tions are carried on throughout 
the year, but usually at a reduced 
rate during the season of winter 
storms from November through 
March. 

At present, fishermen receive 
from $30 to $60 a ton at the dock 
for fish sold as animal feed . The 
price varies by species and port. 

Fishery scientists, both federal 
and state, along the West Coast 
assure us that sufficient stocks 
of bottom fish are available for 

A load of bottom fish delivered to 
Newpol't, Ore., jor fur animal feed. 
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use by dog and cat food proces
sors. Stocks of hake, turbot and 
skate alone would guarantee 
this. Research to expand exist
ing fisheries and to develop new 
ones is in progress. State man
agement of the trawl fisheries im
pose regulations to protect cer
tain fish stocks and to insure pro
tection on a sustained yield basis. 

Other fishery resources on the 
West Coast, of interest to the 
pet food industry, will be dis
cussed in later issues. May I 
suggest to any pet food manufac
turer who plans to visit Oregon 
or Washington that he do so in 
July or August. Those water
dancing silver salmon and sea
run trout and tackle-busting chi
nook salmon should be hitting 
about then . Maybe I'll see you 
out there. 

If you want more information 
about the possibilities for pet 
food canning on the West Coast, 
write to the Branch of Market 
Development, U. S. Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries, 920 N. 
Main St. , Ann Arbor , Mich . 

A sample of fish from a trawl land
ing. The author holds a big cod. 
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fJwm fhR Arkansas Farmlands 

Fish from farmlands? Hard to believe. But actually test 
packs of pet food made with fish harvested from farmlands 
is a coming venture of the U. S. Bureau of F isheries Laboratory 
at Pascagoula, Miss. Here you will learn OOW fish farming fits 
naturally with rice farming an d the government allotment pro
gram. With a potential of one to two bill ion -pound production, 
our industry may have a valuable insu ra nce source should a pro
tein shortage ever develop. You can almost pick yo ur fish species 
and have it raised for you at a ton or more to the acre. 

YES, YOU READ the title right 
-Fish for Pet Foods From 

Arkansas Farmlands - with a 
production potential of around 
25 million pounds within a year 
and upwards to 180 million 
pounds annually within three 
years. 

Preposterous? Not at all. 
Arkansas has 90,000 acres of rice 
fields, water impoundments and 
storage reservoirs, either in com
mercial fish production or ca
pable of being put into produc
tion within two years, according 
to the U. S. Soil Conservation 
Service. Proper fish culture can 
produce yields of certain fish 
species amounting to 1,000 to 
4,000 pounds per acre annually. 

Fish farmers in the Dumas, 
Ark., area say they are ready to 
produce fish for pet food . They 
point out several advantages to 
pet food production in their 
area: 

( 1 ) The canning plant can 
be centrally 10 cat e d 

within a few miles of the 
farthest producing area. 

(2) A constant supply of 
known quantity is always 
available. 

( 3) The fish can be delivered 
to the plant in the high
est conclition of quality 
-fresh from the water 
and still flopp ing. 

( 4 ) The fish can be harvest
ed at the size preferred 
by the processor. 

( 5 ) The processor can select 
the variety of fish he pre
fers (within limits ). 

( 6 ) Arkansas farmers also 
produce some or all of 
the cereals included in 
pet food . 

Malcolm Johnson, fish cultur
ist and manager of the Arkansas 
Fish Farmers Co-op, states that 
fish farmers in the Dumas area 
can produce 10 million pounds of 
fish for pet food processing with
in a year's time. 
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What kind of fish? Johnson 
mentioned gizzard shad, tilapia, 
carp, bullheads, and a mixture of 
numerous wild species. Goldfish, 
suckers and Rio Grande perch 
might also be added to the list. 

To fill you in on the back
ground of how this fish farming 
business came about, listen for a 
moment to U. S. Senator J . W. 
Fulbright from Arkansas: 

"Arkansas rice farmers be
came interested in fish farm
ing almost by accident. In 
bringing new rice acreage in
to production, it is customary 
to build levees around a tract 
of land, filling the resulting 
reservoir with water, and let
ting it stand for a couple of 
years, until the timber dies 
and the decayed vegetation has 
enriched the soil. 
"Following this procedure, 
farmers soon found that the 
water in the reservoirs always 
contained abundant supplies 
of the local speci~s of fish . 
"Some farmers , began selling 
rights on their reservoirs for 
sport fishing , but on draining 
the reservoirs for cultivation, 
there were still tons of edible 
fish left, regardless of how 
much fishing there had been 
in the reservoirs. Additional 
experimentation by farmers re
sulted in determination that 
productions of fish in the res
ervoirs greatly increased the 
fertility of the soil, causing a 
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In the foreground of this air view are the hatchery 
ponds for spaw ning and rearing fish to proper size 
for planting in fields . 

Here are flooded rice fields which are lett idle for 
one year to restore fertility, during which t ime 

marked increase in produc
tion of soil grown crops. This 
knowledge led eventually to 
beginnirig of commercial pro
duction of fish for food in ro
tation with rice and other 
crops." 

(Quoted from H earing on S. 
1552 before subcommittee on 
Interstate and Foreign Com
mittee, July 8, 1957,) 

Water storage reservoirs and 
impoundments flooded to kill un
marketable timber vary greatly 
in size. As can be imagined, most 
are out of the farm pond class. 
Several hundred acres may be 
flooded, but usually such large 
areas are divided by levees into 
areas of 200 acres, or less , for 
ease of manipulating water for 
farming practices. 

Rice fields are flooded dur
ing the rice-growing season to 
kill weeds, reduce damage from 
insect pests, and, of course, for 
irrigation purposes. A crop of 
rice is usually not harvested 
from the same field each year. 
The fields are left idle to re
store the fertility of the soil, 
and to comply with regulations 
under the government rice allot
ment program. The fields are 
flooded during this period to 
keep down weeds. Thus; fish 
farming fits in very naturally 
with rice farming. 

Fish were found to increase 

a crop of fish can be grown. 

the fertility of the soil (rice 
yields have been increased by 
25 % and more ), and to help till
ability of the soil. It was also dis
covered that carp and buffalo 
fish , in their searc,h for food , 
helped level the rough and torn 
ground of newly cleared and 
flooded fields . 

Harvest Size in Two Years 

The general practice of the 
rice-fish farmers , after a land 
crop has been harvested, is to 
flood the field to a depth of two 
to four feet , and then to plant 
fry of the fish species to be raised 
-usually buffalo fish and cat
fish . In the two years the fields 
are flooded , the buffalo fish will 
grow from less than an ounce to 
between four and eight pounds 
in size . When the fish are to be 
harvested, water is pumped out 
of the field until all the fish are 
concentrated in a ditch , called 
a bar pit, at one corner of the 
field . There the fish are caught 
with hand seines, iced in boxes 
and hauled to the processors. 

Warm water fish culture, cen
turies old as a business in Asian 
and European countries, has only 
developed in the United States 
during the past 25 years. Most 
of the work in this field has 
been done to propagate game 
fish for sport fishing. With the 
arlvent of the rice-fish farming 
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rotation program, more emphasis 
has been placed on raising non
game species. Research on vari
ous species by Dr. H. S. Swingle 
(Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Alabama Polytechnic In
stitute, Auburn), by Arkansas 
and Oklahoma state agencies; by 
federal government agencies and 
experiments by private biologists 
and fish farmers, have all con
tributed toward advancement of 
the science of warm-water com
mercial fish culture. 

Carp and goldfish have been 
cultivated by the Chinese at least 
as early as 500 B.C., and later by 
Europeans. Yields up to 1,500 
pounds per acre for carp, and 
3,000 pounds per acre for gold
fish can be expected with proper 
management. Some fish farmers 
are experimenting with a variety 
of common carp, called Israeli 
carp, or mirror carp. This species 
has very few scales, and can pro
duce yields nearly equal to gold
fish. 

Carp and goldfish are relative
ly high in fat content-around 
10%. 

Gizzard shad are native to 
waters of the United States, and 
are generally considered a nuis
ance by state conservation agen
cies. Yields of around 1,000 
pounds per acre can be produced 
from this species. With study and 
experimentation, this yield can 
undoubtedly be increased. 



Gizzard shad are high in fat 
content- generally ranging from 
15 to 19%. 

Tilapia are a tropical and sub
tropical fish from Africar and 
Indo-Asian countries. This fish 
has been extensively studied , and 
subjected to fish cultural prac
tices . Bas-reliefs on ancient 
Egyptian tombs show these ' peo
ple used a species of tilapia in 
fish culture operations in con
structed ponds, probably before 
2000 B. C. Experiments with 
tilapia in Thailand have produced 
yields of 15,700 pounds per acre 
annually. In this country, Dr. 
Swingle has produced yields of 
up to 4,000 pounds per acre over 
a six months' period from TiLapia 
mossambica. 

Tilapia cannot withstand tem
peratures below 50 degrees F . 
This means the producing pe
riod in Arkansas for this species 
occurs between March and No
vember. Tilapia mossambica 
spawn about every 30 to 40 days, 
commencing at two to three 
months of age. One hundred to 
1,500 eggs are deposited in a 
redd (hole ) dug by the male. 
After fertilization , the female 
picks the eggs up and carries 
them in her mouth for an incu
bation period of about two weeks. 
For a period of several days aft
er hatching, the fry swim back 
into the mother 's mouth in times 
of danger. It is quite a comical 
sight to watch some little fry , 
who got left out when the door 
closed, picking frantically at his 
mother's mouth to get her to 
open up. 

Other fis h native species such 
as bullheads, suckers, sunfish and 
bass (it is legal to sell game 
species, raised commercially in 
Arkansas), are usually present 
in limited quantities when the 
fish are harvested . Such species, 
though incidental , should be con
sidered in the total volume pro
duced. 
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How th03e buffalo fish de grow--153 day! from fingerl ing to haroeat rize. 

Fi h production of the volume 
mentioned here does not just 
happen . Fish farming is as 
much a science as other types of 
farming. Careful management 
and proper feeding , either 
through fertilization of the wa
ter to produce plankton blooms, 
or direct feeding of a formulated 
fish food is necessary for a profit
able business. The fish farmer 
should harvest about a ton of fish 
per acre to make production for 
pet food processing economically 
feasible . 

The merits of these species for 
inclusion in pet food packs need 
to be determined. Test packs 
utilizing these species in a canned 
cat food will be made at the 
U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries Technological Laboratory 
at Pascagoula, Miss. This will 
be done to find a general for
mula base to produce an accept
able product. 

In order to centralize and in
crease marketing of rice - farm 
cultivated fish , the fish farmers 
around Dumas formed the Ar
kansas Fish Farmers Cooperative. 
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Market demand for buffalo fish, 
the principal food fish produced 
from the fish farming operations, 
is limited, although increasing. 
Thousands of acres are relatively 
unproductive for lack of mar
kets . 1embers of the Arkansas 
Fish Farmers o-op feel they are 
now ready to expand their opera
tions to produce fish for pet food 
or other animal food . 

I have mentioned Arkansas 
rice-fish farming primarily ; how
ever, there are four major rice
producing states in the South. 
These states, including Arkansas, 
contain in excess of one million 
acres of flatlands suitable for fish 
farming. This represents a to
tal potential production of be
tween one and two billion pounds 
- a comfortable margin for the 
day when this valuable source of 
protein will be needed for both 
human and animal cO!1sumption . 
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I N SEVERAL OF the previous 
articles presented here, I 

have described the potential in
dustrial fisheries production of 
the Great Lakes, the Gulf of 
Mexico, the Pacific Northwest, 
and the Arkansas rice fields as 
representing tens and hundreds 
of millions of pounds. Those es
timates were generally on the 
conservative side ; but, I suspect , 
some readers may h ave looked 
askance at the figures since the 
present production in these areas 
is only a fraction of the potential. 

The New England industrial 
fishery, however , needs no apolo
gies. It has arrived, so to speak, 
to the tune of better than 200 
million pounds annual produc
tion, and has an even greater po
tential. Since this fishery devel
oped 10 years or so ago , it has 
increased to compose approxi
mately one-third of the total ew 
England landing . The major 
factors contributing toward this 
spectacular rise in indu trial fish 
production were the decline of 
the alifornia sardine fi hery and 
the exten ion of the menhaden 
fi hery into ew England water . 

Fish meal and homogenized
onden ed fi h product form the 

ba e for the present ew England 

industrial fish production . In 
the last two years, the New Eng
land menhaden fishery , the prin
cipal contributor of raw material 
for meal, has been declining 
( 1958 landings decreased by 
57 % from 1957 ) . However , this 
slack has been taken up in part 
by increased landings of tra\\ 1-
caught fish for which there were 
no markets or only restricted 
markets for human consumption. 

Three New England ports , 
Point Judith , R. I. , and ew Bed
ford and Gloucester, Mass., re
ceive the lion's share of New 
England industrial fi sh. Landings 
at these and four other ew Eng
land ports in 1958 are listed in 
Table 1, which also shows the 
relative magnitude of production 
at each port and the average 
price paid for the fish. 

TABLE l.-INDUSTRI AL FISH LAND. 
I GS AND AVERAG E PR ICES PAl D 
AT PRINCIPAL NEW E GLA D 

PO R T SIN ...:'9~58~_-:-
----Quant i t y Av. Pr ice Av. Pr ice 

( M illions tCents ~O oll .. rs 
P or t o f Lb •. ) Per Lb ) Per T on) 

POlnlJ~ 
Glou,:"e~l('r 62 
"-""t'\\ Bedford H 072 U 40 
PrO\·incl~tO\\ n Q 133 :!6 60) 

Portland q 075 15 

Stonington 3 o 5~ 11 

R'l"kland 0.0 14 

1 .tal :15 0"7 1.4 
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Between 40 and 50 millIon 
pounds of menhaden are includ
ed in the landing . How ver , 
sinc pet food manufactur r ar 
probably not interested in thi s 
fish for pet food packs, menhad n 
is not includ ed in the follOWing 
discussion . 

The majority of the l11dustnal 
fish catch 15 compo ed of fish 
taken with trawl gear • m 44 
species are present in the land
ings , according to the studl l" 
made by Bureau of Com
mercial Fi herie biologl ·t 

On the surface, thi ounds Ilk 
a wide variety to choose from 
However, studies of the l11du tnal 
catch in 1955 and 1956 r \. ealed 
that two speCies, r d hak·. 
urophyclS chuss and sllv r hake 
(whiting 1, merlucclus blllllCarts. 
accounted for 68 ('( of th ' ca ch. 
45 and 23 f(-. r p c tl\el~ . kat , 
raJa spp.. accou nted for abou 
7C(. angler fi h. lOpf1lU an n
conus. and el pout . m~cro:oarCl s 
americalllls. contnbu e 5''( ach. 
and pin~ dogfi h I a hark) add 
another 3f(- m 30th r 
pecie make up th r mal11l11 

12 f(- of the Jandl11g. 
In addItIon to \\ hoI fi h III' 

\\a te from food-pro 
dock pollock. ocean 

REPRI.:TED FR 

d had-
r h Houn-



ders, dabs, and other species are 
available in generous quantities 
(491 million pounds of food 
fishes landed in New England in 
1958 ). In processing these fish , 
up to 60% of them are wasted 
for human consumption. The 
waste , called gurry by New Eng
landers, is a good source of fish 
protein. 

The species composition of the 
landings vary some by port, and 
vary seasonally to some extent 
within a port. Industrial fish 
landings in Maine ports are most
ly composed of pelagic fishes 
i Maine sardines and other her
rings) taken by purse seines or 
trapped by weirs in shallow bays. 

Industrial fis h delivered to the 
other ports are taken almost ex
clusively by trawlers. Table 2 
was prepa'red to give you an idea 
of the proportionate abundance 
of each species contributing one 
million pounds or more to the 
landings at each of the three 
major ports . 

Point Judith landings amount 
to more than twice those at the 
other ports and offer a greater 

T ABLE 2.-RELATIVE ABUNDANCE 
OF PRINCIPAL I N DU STRI A L FI SH 
SPECIES LANDED AT MAJOR NEW 

E N GLAND PORTS, 1957 

Po i nt New Gl o u -
J ud ith Bedford ce ste r 
·Million Million Milli on 

Speci es Lbs. Lbs . Lbs . 

Red hake 22 25 17 
Sil\'er hak e 28 6 12 
Haddock trace 

Skates 8 5 trace 

Dogfis h 5 trace 1 

Flound er s 3 1 2 

Sea herfln gs tra ce trace 2 

L ong-horn ed 
sculpi n 2 1 trace 

A n g l er 7 1 

Eel pout 8 1 t race 
:\1 i:::;c. species 6 2 1 

Total landings 89 42 37 

Tracl>-less than 500.000 p ound s. 
Productio n figu r es r ou nded off to the 
nearest m illio n pou nd s. 

abundance of the less impor
tant species. Red hake and whit
ing are by far the dominant 
species in all three ports. 

Fish are landed throughout the 
year at these major ports ; how
ever, the majority of the fish are 
taken from March through No
vember. Explanation of the sea
sonal variation in abundance of 
the species on the several fishing 
grounds is t60 lengthy to go into 
here, but this information will be 
furnished if requested. 

Most of the industrial species 
are low in fat content as shown 
in Table 3 which lists the proxi
mate composition of some of 
these fish. Few species other 
than herring contain thiaminase. 

Competition for fish supplies 
would come mainly from fish 
meal processors, and to a lesser 
extent from mink feed processors. 
Whiting are also used for hu
man consumption and are more 
sought after for this market when 
production of other food fishes 
is down, a situation which oc
curred in 1958. 

T ABLE 3.-PROXIMATE COMPOSI 
TI ON ANALY SIS OF SOME FISH IN 
N E W E N GLAN D INDUSTRI AL FISH 

LAN DINGS 

Mo is- Pro-
Species tUre tei n Fat A sh 

( Pe r Cent) 

R ed hake 81.7 17.7 0.5 1.3 

Si l ve r hak e 81.5 17.0 1.0 2.6 

Sk at es 79. 2 18. 1 1.5 2.6 

Long-horned 
2.7 scu lpin SO.6 14.2 2.5 

Sea r obm 72.5 15.8 4.8 4.0 

Sea ang l er 85.8 11.4 0.3 2.5 
Thiamin ase-None 
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How long can this production 
be maintained? Will it be cur
tailed because of harmful effects 
on populations of food species? 
According to Dr. R. L. Edwards, 
supervisory biologist, Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries Biological 
Laboratory at Woods Hole, Mass., 
the fishery for industrial species 
has not adversely affected the 
fishery for food fishes. - In fact, 
he states that should the market 
demand it, industrial fish produc
tion could be doubled from the 
New England fishing areas. 

Drop us a line at U. S. Bureau 
of Commercial Fisheries, 920 N. 
Main St. , Ann Arbor, Mich. , if 
you would like more information 
on the New England industrial 
fisheries. 

( 
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FISW~ 
PET FOODS 

by WALTER G. JONES 

THE ATLANTIC SHRIMP fish
ermen are worried . From 

North Carolina to East Florida 
(and elsewhere, it might be add
ed) , imports, smaller catches 
and lower prices for shrimp are 
causing troubled minds. 

In an effort to maintain their 
income, fishermen groups at Sa
vannah, Ga., and Jacksonville, 

A catch of shrimp and industrial 
fish (one tow) delivered t o a dock 
near Savannah, Ga. The ratio of 
pounds of shr.imp to pounds of fish 
in this catch is about one to thir
ty. The skipper claimed this was 
one of the best t ows for shrimp--ln 

several days. 

Fla., met this past August with 
V . S. Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries ' personnel to discuss means 
of diversifying their fishing op
erations. One of the most ob
vious means of doing this was 
to utilize fish caught during the 
shrimp trawling operation, and 
to trawl for fish during the off
season for shrimping. At pres
ent, South Atlantic fishermen 
have only a very limited market 
for fish caught incidental to 
shrimp trawling. Most of the 
fish taken would have to be used 
for animal food. 

Several questions were posed 
concerning the ability of the 
South Atlantic shrimp trawling 
fleet to support an industrial 
fishery. I had the opportunity 
to discuss these questions with 
fishermen and fish processors 
from Beaufort , N. C., to St. Au
gustine, Fla. The answers to 
these questions should prove of 
interest to pet food manufactur
ers : 

1. What is the industrial fish 
potential of the South Atle:ntic 
states? 

Fishermen say there is a great 
abundance of fish , generally. On
ly preliminary biologicai studies 
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of population abundance have 
been made. State conservation 
biologists at Bears Bluff Labora
tories, South Carolina, report that 
in recent years croakers have in
creased several times in abun
dance on shrimp fishing grounds 
(Contributions from Bears Bluff 
Laboratories, No. 24). They also 
state : "Aside from evidences of 
fluctuation , these data indicate 
that as heavy as are catches of 
croaker and other small fishes in 
the shrimp nets , there is no in
dication that their numbers are 
being reduced as a result of 
shrimp trawling." 

This shrimp trawling off the 
South Atlantic Coast is similar 
to operations in the Central Gulf 
states. Most of the trawling cov
ers grounds in less than 20 fath
oms of water. Exploratory fish
ing cruises for shrimp by South 
Carolina and V. S. Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries ' biologists 
beyond 20 fathoms have encoun
tered large schools of bottom fish 
cOpImonly used for industrial 
purposes. For this year, plans 
are being made by the v .S.B.e.F. 
exploratory fishing staff to study 
the distribution and abundance 
of South Atlantic industrial fish . 
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Shrimp fishermen usually avoid 
fish when possible but most claim 
they could deliver up to four 
tons of fish daily while shrimp 
fishing. Fishermen stated that 
fishing prim;rrily for industrial 
fish would produce a much great
er yield. 

2. What kinds of industrial 
fish are included in the .trawl 
catches? 

Much the same as delivered to 
Gulf states ports. Over 50% of 
the catches consist of croakers 
or spots. In addition, small flat
fishes , weakfish, whiting, razor 
bellies, silver eels and many oth
er species are taken. Most of 
the fish are under eight inches 
in length. 

3. I s the supply of fish sea
sonal? 

Some seasonal fluctuation in 
catches can be expected as with 
most fisheries . However, fisher
men claim industrial fishing trips 
could be made throughout the 
year, weather permitting. 

4. Are the numbers of shrimp 
trawlers sufficient to keep a pet 
food plant operating full time? 

There is no doubt about this. 

Over 1,000 shrimp trawlers op
erate out of ports from North 
Carolina to the Central Florida 
coast. Many ports berth 25 to 
150 vessels . Shrimp trawlers 
move up and down the coast. 
They can be expected to seek out 
the markets . 

5. Will shrimp fishermen de
liver fish caught incidental to 
shrimp? 

Many will-some just to help 
pay for the expenses of a shrimp 
trip. Others, if industrial fish
ing proves profitable, will turn 
to this type of operation as trawl
ers have done in the Gulf. The 
cream has been skimmed from 
the shrimp fishery. The fisher
men realize they must diversify 
to stay in business. 

6. Do state regulations per
mit delivery of trawl-caug ht fish 
f or animal fo od ? 

North Carolina has some strin
gent regulations which, if en
forced , could sharply reduce 
landings of industrial fish . The 
laws were designed to protect 
North Carolina's human - food 
fishery. 

South Carolina has restrictive 

legislation, but some state con
servation authorities are working 
for legislation which will allow 
greater latitude in harvesting of 
fish for animal food. 

Georgia has a legislative prob
lem in determining what consti
tutes an "edible" fish , since there 
is some question about the use 
of "edible" fish for animal food . 
However, Georgia authorities are 
not expected to object to the 
species of industrial fish com
monly caught. 

Florida allows deliveries of 
trawl-caught fish for animal food . 
There are restrictions on certain 
species, however. 

A hearty welcome awaits pet 
food manufacturers investigat
ing the possibilities of establish
ing plants in South Carolina , 
Georgia and northern Florida. 
This is particularly true in the 
Mayport-St. Augustine, Fla., area 
where a fleet of vessels has been 
lined up, a supply of fish guar
anteed, as far as that is possible, 
and all possible cooperation of
fered the manufacturer who is 
interested in establishing a plant. 

Pictured above is part of the shrimp trawling fleet berthed at Brunswick, Ga. 
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The inside on how fish are caughf and how much if cosfs 

TRAWLS, GILL ETS . purse 
seines, lam para seines, trap 

nets, pound nets-all these dif
ferent types of fishing gear . used 
to produce fish for pet food
have been offhandedly mentioned 
in previous articles. 

Many are acquainted with 
these methods of fishing . Others 
are perhaps like the writer, whose 
closest experience to commercial 
fishing gear until a few years 
ago was limited to running trot 
lines along some prairie river 

A brief description of ealh 
type of gear, including methods 
of use and cost of operation , will 
give an insight into some of the 
problems involved in producing 
fish for pet food , and acquaint 
readers with some commercial 
fishing terminology. 

Commercial fishing equipment 

IS dIvided Into two g neral classi
fications mobil and fix d gear 
:\1obile gear. such as trawls and 
sines arc u d to search out 
the fish In their habItat The r -
suit is often volume catches, con
taining many species. Fixed gear 
fishing method include gill n t
ting and trap fi hing II re th 
fish mu t come to the n t and 
traps This usually r suits in 
smaller ca tch of a few specIe 

Fish for pet food are taken 
\\ Ith both mobile and fixed gear, 
but by far the greatest amount 
are caught with trawl Trawl
ing is a very efficient method for 
catching the numerous sp cies 
that spend mo t of their live 
on or near the ocean or lake 
floor . There are several types 
of trawls : otter trawl , beam 
trawl . mid water trawl and paran-

You've heard the words, " Fish are free-iust get a 

boat and load it up. Fish is o~e pet food ingredient where 
the price should be cheap-just the cost of catching 
them." You may change your mind after reading this 
story of fishing gear, cost of a trawler and the crew that 
caught the one "fish" capable of pulling them all down 
to Davy Jones' locker. 
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U. S. Bureau of Commercial F ishenes 

zella tra~l ar th >p sud 
most by mt d tat s fi hermen 

11 employ th same ba IC prinCI
ple dragging a con -shap d bag 
of n ttmg 0 r th fishing 
grounds FIsh in th path of the 
wid -mouth n t dnft or swim 
back to the narrow nd. usually 
ca lled th cod nd Her tb 
fi hare captur d and retained 
until th net is brought aboard 

Trawhng is a fairl recent in
novation compared to such meth
ods as th trap and hook. The 
first recorded mention of tra I 
gear wa in a complaint to the 
English Parliament in 1376. It 
eems om 0 st r fishermen had 

contrived a bag to drag b hind 
their oy t r dredge of such mall 
mesh that ". . . no manner of 
fish , howe er small. entering 
within it, can pass out and are 
compelled to remain therein and 
be taken." Times ha e not 
changed much for this is a prob
lem which confronts conser a
tion authorities today. 

Otter Trawl Is Preferred 

The otter trawl is, by far , the 
most common type of trawl used 
by U. S. fishermen . This gear 
is so named because a pair of 
otter boards ( also called doors ) 
act like kites on a horizontal 
plane and hold open the mouth 
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of the net (note the illustration) . 
Otter trawling apparently de

veloped in England and was in 
use there about 1850. By 1905, 
its use had spread to the East 
Coast of the United States. Full
scale use of this method of fish
ing did not occur on the West 
Coast until World War II pro
vided a stimulus for development 
of the ground fisheries there. 

The volume of fish produced 
by otter trawling brought about 
a revolution in handling and 
processing groundfish that is still 
going on in the United States 
today. Catches of up to 150,000 
pounds per tow have been r e
corded. Catches from nothing 
(called a water haul ) up to 20,-
000 pounds per tow are more 
normal. A tow or drag may last 
from one : to four hours, during 
which the net is pulled at a speed 
of from -two to five miles per 
hour. The net itself may be over 
100 feet long with the mouth 
opening up to 80 feet in width 
and 36 feet in height. Com
mon trawls, however , have a 
mouth opening of 12 by 60 feet. 
The dimensions of the net, mesh 
sizes, the way it is rigged to fish , 

etc. , will depend upon the fish 
sought and the power of the 
fishing vessel. A distinct ad
vantage of the otter trawl is that 
it can be used in all but the 
roughest weather. 

The otter trawl has been con
fined mainly to commercial pro
duction in ocean waters of the 
East and West Coasts and the 
Gulf of Mexico. Recently, how
ever, otter trawling has been in
troduced in several areas of the 
8,000 miles of our northern 
coastline on the Great Lakes. 
Experimental trawling in Lakes 
Erie and Michigan by govern
ment agencies and private indi
viduals has indicated th~t this 
gear can profitably produce vol
ume catches of underutilized 
fish species. Further develop
ment of trawling in the Great 
Lakes may make possible an 
economical harvest of abundant 
populations of smelts , alewives, 
bloater chubs, gizzard shad and 
other species for both hu man 
and animal food. 

A great number of species of 
ocean fish are taken with trawls , 
many of which have been listed 
in previous articles here. The 

Schematic diagram shows the trawl net working below the surface 

Of the water. This is an otter trawler dragging trom the stern in 
the manner typical of Pacific Coast operations. 
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species presently most important 
to pet food packers include: 
hake, cod, rockfish, and floun
der on the East Coast; croakers 
and related species in the Gulf, 
and hake, roc-kfish, and flounder 
on the West Coast. 

Cost of Outfitting 

The cost of trawling operations 
varies greatly between the shrimp 
vessel in the Gulf of Mexico with 
a two or three-man crew and the 
larger steam trawler of New Eng
land with a bigger crew. For this 
reason, mention of an average 
cost would be meaningless. Trawl 
vessels of 50 to 70 feet in length 
and operated by a two or three
man crew, such as the Gulf 
shrimpers or West Coast trawl
ers, are responsible for most pet 
food fish deliveries. It costs be
tween $15,000 and $25,000 an
nually to operate this type of 
trawler. A new trawler of this 
type, fully equipped to fish , will 
cost between $40,000 and $90,-
000. Used vessels can be pur
chased for half or less of this 
amount, but refitting and main
tenance costs are often high. 
Trawl nets for these vessels are 
relatively inexpensive, costing 
$500 to $800, full y rigged, as 
compared to several thousand 
dollars for gill nets and purse 
seines. 

The efficiency of modern ot
ter trawlers is greatly increased 
through the use of electronic fish 
finding and navigation gear, 
which, although it adds to the 
cost of equipment and operation , 
takes some of the guesswork 
from fishing. Electronic fish 
finders allow the fisherman to 
"see" schools of fish so well that 
he is often able to identify the 
kind of fish making up the 
school (see illustration ). With 
electronic instruments, it is pos
sible to trawl in depths of 400 
fathoms (2,400 feet ) and over. 
Off the United States, however, 
practically all trawling opera
tions are in waters of less than 
200 fathoms, or 1,200 feet , as a 
landlubber would say. 



GREAT 
LAKES Trawl Fishery For Mink Food 

AREVOLUTION is under way in 
the Great Lakes fisheries. It is 

a revolution that not only involves 
Great Lakes fishermen, but will 
most certainly have an effect on the 
mink ranching industry in the Mid· 
west and other areas as well. This 
revolution .. . and it is that even 
in the inflammatory sense of the 
word ... involves the application of 
a method of fishing new to the 
Great Lakes-trawling-to efficient· 
ly harvest the abundant but little· 
used species of fish thriving in these 
northern fresh waters. 

Trawling, the most co mm on 
method of commercial fishing in 
marine coastal waters, has under· 
gone difficulties in becoming estab· 
lIshed in the Great Lakes. It is a 
radical change from the traditional 
gill net and trap net methods of 
fishing. Because trawling is new to 
these northern waters, it is the sub· 
ject of considerable controversy and 
misunderstanding among fishermen, 
state conservation people, and oth· 
ers interested in the Great Lakes 
fishery resources. 

Just what is trawling? Why is it 
the subject of controversy? What 
are some of the possible effects this 
gear might have on the Great Lakes 
fishery resources? How will it af· 
fec t the mink ranching industry? 

The otter trawl is basically a fun· 
nel·shaped net dragged slowly along 
the ocean or lake bottom. The 
mouth of this net, 40·70 feet wide, 
is spread and kept open by the kite
like action of otter boards or doors, 
which tend to herd the unwary fish 
into the net where they drift or 
swim lazily back to cod-end and are 
entrapped. The bottom trawl was 
originally designed for catching fish 
that live on or close to the bottom. 
For this purpose it is a very effi
cIen t piece of fishing gear, particu
larly when operated in conjunction 
with an electronic fish finding de
vice. \\'ithin limit it can be de
signed and operated to fish for spe
cific pecies. Recent variations of 
this net, called the mid-water trawl, 
have been experimented with by 
several countries With some success 
to take fish schooling anyw here be
t ween the surface and the bottom. 

Trawling has several advantages 
0\1"1' gill net and trap net fi hing: 

11 it i mol' mobile . .. particular 
fishing grounds Inhabited by pe
dfie SiX'Cll'S can be ought out and 
tIll' fish followed If ne s ary; 

2 1 a gll'atl'l- \olum(' of ca tch can 
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be taken by a single trawling unit 
at less cost per pound of fish. This 
will permit Great Lakes fishermen 
to compete profitably and extensive
ly in the animal food markets for 
the first time ; 

3) a fresher and therefore better 
quality fish can be delivered, which 
is of prime importance to mink 
ranchers; 

4) trawling can be conducted in 
favorable weather throughout the 
year. thus reducing seasonal glut 
production. and in general, to main
tain a susta ined supply ; 

5) the forego ing points all accen
tuate the necessity of establishing 
adequate processing and cold stor
age plants to handle the volume of 
catches anticipated for both human 
and animal food ... facilities that 
are desperately needed for future 
development of the Great Lakes 
fisheries. 

Trawling, however, is not all milk 
and honey. The initial investment in 
vessels and equipment is high, al
though the trawl nets themselves 
are considerably less expensive than 
gill or trap nets. Then, too, trawl
ing is a science. Operators must 
become skilled in manipulation of 
complicated equipment and in the 
use of electronic devices. They must 
learn the bottom terrain- usually 
through hard-earned experience with 
nets lost and torn on rocks, snags, 
sunken boats, and other obstruc
tions. Above all , they must learn 
the habits and idiosyncrasies of an 
elusive and constantly moving 
quarry. They must also conform to 
restrictive regulations imposed by 
the various states in good faith to 
protect fish stocks and existing fish
eries, both sport and commercial. 

The infant Great Lakes trawl 
fishery is undergoing severe socio
economic problems at present. Its 
chances of survival and expansion 
will depend on how it conducts itself 
in this and the next year and on the 
.technical and regulatory assistance 
given it by federal and state govern
ments. The depredation of the com
mercially important Great Lakes 
fish species by the sea lamprey and 
the invasion and multiplication of 
certain ocean species has made the 
traditional Great Lakes fishing 
methods increasingly unprofitable 
in many areas. Despite this, the 
independent and individualistic na
ture of the Great Lakes fishermen 
cau e many of them to view the 
trawl fishery with distru t , which 
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by its very nature of volume produc
tion, must depend on a few large 
centrally located processing plants 
for existence. Many fear the trawl 
fishery will further reduce catches 
of existing commercial fisheries and 
interfere with rehabilitation of pre
viously commercially valuable lake 
trout. Some of those now most out
spoken against trawling will no 
doubt in time be its staunchest advo
cates; while others now trawling 
who will not be able to survive the 
initial "shaking down" period this 
fishery will undergo, will be resent
ful and perhaps antagonistic to it. 
Sport fishermen, resort and recrea
tion center owners, and municipali
ties also have a very jealous interest 
in Great Lakes fishery resources 
and will watch this new fishery 
with a very sharp and prejudiced 
eye. 

These are some of the non-techni
cal problems besetting the infant 
trawling industry. Nevertheless, the 
U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fish· 
eries feel s that this gear is one of 
the best methods available to har
vest the abundant potential of un
derutilized fish species in the Great 
Lakes. To this end the Bureau is 
cooperating with fishermen and 
state conservation authorities by 
making available to them the serv
ices of biologists, gear specialists, 
economists, technologists, and mar
keting personnel. 

Trawl fishing is regulated by the 
individual states. Wisconsin - the 
only state in whose waters commer
cial trawling has been conducted for 
a year or more-issues trawl per
mits annually for the taking of 
chubs, smelt, alewives, and other 
so-called "rough" fish. Seven trawl
ers are operating from Wisconsin 
ports. At least four of these have 
proven successful with this gear. 

Indiana has no restrictions on 
trawling, and one operator is now 
trawling out of Michigan City. The 
State of Michigan has recently is
sued trawl permits for waters south 
of Ludington. Four vessels out of 
Saugatuck and Holland, Michigan, 
have begun trawling operations. 
Two of the Lake Michigan trawl 
fleet are shrimp trawlers brought 
up from the Gulf by way of the 
Mississippi River. 

The Ohio legislature allows trawl
ing for smelt only ; however, no fish
ermen are actively trawling there. 
Canadian fishermen , however, are 
taking advantage of their trawling 
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privileges on Lake Erie. Fishermen 
in the other Great Lakes states are 
watching with considerable interest 
the trawling operations in Lake 
Michigan. Some of them can be ex· 
pected to try trawling as they learn 
more about it, and as their state 
regulations allow. 

The most valuable asset of trawl· 
ing is that it makes possible eco
nomical volume production of un
derutilized fish. These species pres· 
ently of most importance to mink 
ranchers are : 

1 ) The bloater chub, Leucichthys 
hoyi and/ or kiyi. These species are 
members of the whitefish family and 
are close cousins to the lake herring, 
tullibee, and ciscoes. Most bloater 
chubs do not grow large enough for 
the smoked fish trade which utilizes 
chubs ten inches and over in length. 
Gill net fishermen consider them a 
nuisance. Some idea of the poten' 
tial abundance of these · fish in Lake 
Michigan alone can be gained from 
past biological studies by Bureau of 
Commercial Fisheries biologists. In 
a recent report (unpublished ) W. F . 
Carbine, regional director of the 
BCF, states: " ... Even though the 
biologist cannot make a guess as 
to the possible annual production of 
bloaters, he can offer sound specu
lation in support of the view that 
the figure may be high. Assuming 
a 5:1 conversion ratio, 30 million 
pounds of chubs were required an
nually to produce the former com
mercial take of six million pounds 
of trout. The standing crop of trout 
has been estimated to be five times 
the production; therefore, upwards 
of 150 million pounds of fish, mostly 
bloaters, could have been used an
nually by the lake trout in Lake 
Michigan alone. Yet both bloaters 
and most other chubs were plenti
ful when trout were abundant. The 
standing population of bloaters has 
been estimated by Dr. James W. 
Moffett as being 3% times as plenti
ful now as formerly ... " The pound
age represented by these estimates 
is staggering, yet there is no reason 
to believe they are other than con
servative. 

Close studies of commercial trawl 
catches will be maintained to deter
mine what fishing pressure bloater 
chubs in Lake Michigan and the 
other Great Lakes can withstand. 
Bloater chubs are non-thiaminase. 
Proximate composition analyses 
show the fat content to be between 
8 and 10 per cent. 

2 ) The lake smelt, Osmerus mor
dax, is a marine species which is 
native to Lake Ontar io. It was intro· 
duced into the Upper Great Lakes 
in 1912 and in later years. Although 
this fish has varied greatly in popu· 
lation abundance in past years, it is 
presently extremely abundant in 
Lakes Erie, Huron, and Michigan, 
and is increasing in Lake Superior. 
No studies have been made on the 
population abundance of smelt in 
the Great Lakes. Some idea might 
be gained in this respect from a 
graphic recording by Bureau ex
ploratory fishing technicians of It 

continuous school of sm elt 38 miles 
long and six miles wide in Lake Erie 
last year. S imilar "smelt islands" 
have been noted by Canadian tech
nicians. It must be assumed that 
these fish offer a potential harvest 
of hundreds of millions of pounds 
annually. The smelt contains the 
thiaminase factor. 

3 ) The third major species, the 
alewife, Pomolubus pseudoharengus, 
is also a marine species that in
vaded the upper Great Lakes by 
way of the WeIland Canal. This 
species, which is a member of the 
true herring family , has found Lake 
Michigan so much to its liking that 
it has undergone a population ex· 
plosion in the past three to four 
years. This fish is native to Lake 
Ontario, abundant in Lake Huron, 
and spreading to Lake Superior. Gill 
net fishermen are forced to cease 
fishing operations when alewives 
are running in their fishing grounds. 
No studies of alewife population 
abundance in the Lakes have as 
yet been made. We can only say 
they are extremely abundant, pos
sibly greater than the smelt, par
ticularly in Lake Michigan. The ale· 
wife contains the thiaminase factor 

and is high in fat content-about 15 
per cent. This has discouraged its 
use for mink food even as a cooked 
product. 

Other species of fish which may 
prove of value as mink food can be 
taken with trawls. As state con
servation agencies become better ac
quainted with this fishing gear a~ a 
management tool for both commer· 
cial and sport fishing, it is possible 
that they may allow a greater vari· 
ety of species to be taken. 

Trawling is too new on the lakes 
and too little is known about fish 
populations in the lakes for any
thing more than a speculative an· 
swer as to what effect trawling will 
have on Great Lakes fishery re
sources. Windrows of dead ~melt, 
alewives, and gizzard shad that ap
pear periodically on Great Lakes 
beaches indicate a great waste of a 
resource that could be harvested 
with proper fishing methods. How 
the super-abundance of these species 
affects more desirable game and 
commercial fish is yet unknown. 
Certainly trawling can take only a 
fraction of the apparently abundant 
bloater chub population. Bear in 
mind that trawling is restricted to 
comparatively smooth bottoms 
which greatly limits its area of op
eration. 

Trawling can be so conducted and 
certainly will be so controlled as to 
be no more lethal on small lake 
trout than the traditional fishing 
methods. On this subject Mr. Car
bine states, "To assess possible dam
age to other species, information 
should be obtained on the actual 
species composition of trawl catches. 
This is projected or in progress by 
Wisconsin and the Bureau. Trawl 
catches made by Wisconsin fisher
men and checked by Bureau per· 
sonnel and the (research vessel) 
Cisco so far this year indicate that 
bloaters make up over 90 per cent 
of the fish caught. Whether (yel· 
low) perch stocks might be harmed 
is highly questionable, but perch are 
about the only species which might 
be taken in addition to chubs, ale
wives, smelt, and suckers. Many of 

Lake Michigan 61 foot gill net tug converted to a trawler. 
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the problems of trawling selectively 
for certain species without taking 
significant numbers of others can 
be solved by a sound program of 
gear development and exploratory 
fishing as they have in other areas." 

The mink ranching industry, par· 
ticularly in the Midwest, will be 
\·itally affected by the development 
of a trawl fishery which for some 
time must be primarily aimed at 
producing fish for animal food. 

Your industry will utilize approxi· 
mately 256 million pounds of fresh 
and frozen fish in 1960. Of this, Mid· 
west mink will consume the lion's 
share- 164 million pounds, which 
will be only about 30 per cent fresh 
water fish. The proximity of this 
substantial market to the poten
tially economic production of a 
Great Lakes trawl fishery will most 
certainly have a pronounced effect 
on both industries. 

To mink ranchers a progressive 
trawl fishing industry on the Lakes 
should mean: 

1. An immediate increase in the 
availability of the more desirable 
fresh water species for mink food. 
This increase will not be great in 
1960- probably around 10-15 million 
pounds of bloater chubs- but it can 
be expected to increase substantially 
in the following years. 

2. Stimulation of research to: Cal 
find ways to make greater use of 
the cheaper but equally nutritious 
thiaminase fish in mink rations; and 
(b 1 determine ways for Eastern 
and Midwestern mink ranchers to 
profitably increase the use of fish 
and fish products in mink rations 
to the level used by Western ranch
ers. Some work of this nature is 
now under way by feed industry 
research units, and work on the 
thiaminase factor is now in prog
ress by Bureau technologists. 

3. A moderate decrease in cost of 
fish . Competition of Great Lakes 
trawl fish with other sources of fish 
for mink food should benefit ranch
ers in all areas; however, ranchers 
should not expect too much in this 
regard. There is a very definite 
minimum limit in cost of produc
tion, even for volume methods of 
fis hing. Present prices do not allow 
for such manipulation. The great
est savings will have to come in 
increased efficiency of handling, 
storage, and transportation. 

4. A better quality fish. Volume 
production of fish for animal food , 
particularly mink food, requires es
tablishment of modern, efficient 
processing plants and cold storage 
facilities. This will work to the ad
vantage of the mink rancher as well 
as the fisherman. These same plants 
will be used to process fish from 
trawls and other gear for human 
consumption, and will encourage de
velopment of new fish products 
from Great Lakes fish . Waste or 
scrap from processing human food 

fish can be used to an economic ad
vantage for mink food. 

Trawling alone may not- indeed, 
will not-be the whole answer to 
rejuvenating the Great Lakes fish
ery. Trawling will undoubtedly find 
its place along with the gill nets, 
trap nets, haul seines, and other 
commercial fishing gear. However, 
establishment of trawling on the 
Great Lakes is the beginning of the 

revolution that will eventually bring 
these fresh-water fisheries into a 
modern era of development, and per
mit harvesting of the valuable and 
abundant resources of underutilized 
species present along the extensive 
"fourth seacoast" of the U. S . The 
mink industry cannot help but bene
fit from this revolution. 

-Talk presented at Kellogg's Annual Mink 
Nutrition Symposium, June 7, 1960. 

Periodic natural "die-off" of smelt, alewives and ginard shad cause many problems for 
beach residents and municipalities. 

Laborious, slow and costly method of taking smelt caught in pound nets. Lake Michigan. 

• 
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